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THE ODD FELLOWS.
On Mondat tho Independent Order of Odd
FeUows will cclebriUe the al anni-
versary of the establishment of their Order in
this country. Although it cannot boust of the
antiquity of the Masonic fraternity, the Order of
Odd Fellows Is perhaps more popular in tbla
country than that organization. It has

ft great charitable work, and the suffer-

ing and distress which have been relieved by its
means can only be In a manner estimated by the
amount of money which Las been expended.
The celebration on Monday will be the grandest
affair ot the kind ever seen In thi country.
Delegations will be present from oil sections of
the States and the affair will be one well
calculated to impress the public at large with it
favorable, idea of the wldc-fprcu- d intiuence of
the Order.

The first Odd Fellows lodge In the United
States was organized in Baltimore on the tkh of
April, 1819, by Thomas Wildey, and although
the Order had but a feeble existence for Mine
years, it continued to grow, and it gradually In-

creased in popularity and intiuence.
The Order of Odd Fellows Is a bcnelu-la- l

organization, and it carries out in the fullest
manner the injunction which forms the motto
on the seal of the Grand Lodge of the United
States: "We command y ou to vlnit the sick,
bury the dead, and educate the orphan," and
during the half century which has just expired
the sum of $30,153,592 bus been expended for
these objects. From this fund relief was
afforded to 684,189 members, and to 55,183
families which the death of husbands and
fathers placed under the care of the Order.
During the year l$t8 the sum of $9ol,550'21 was
expended for the same objects, or nearly

of the whole amount of the entire half
century. Of this sum the Pennsylvania lodges
contributed during 185$ :.V.,400 01. The relief
afforded by this money was not brought to the
notioe of the public, and it is one of the merits
of the system that charity can be bestowed in u

quiet and uuosientatious mauifur.
8ince the foundation of the Order in tho United

States 606,337 members have been initiated, and
Oa the 30th of June, 1808, there were 3195 grand
and subordinate lodges in the United States, and
245,030 members. Tho Pennsylvania lodges

umbered 536,' with titi.&lo members, more than
double the number of auy other State. In Phi-

ladelphia these are 119 lodges, with 26,000 mem-
bers, 37 encampments, with 4000 members, or a
total Of 146 organizations, with 30,000 members.
' The objections which at one time were urged
against secret organizations have died out, and
now we hear uo more of thoin. The Odd Fel-

lows have undoubtedly done a 'great and good
work, wiilch could scarcely benceompllshed in
any other way than by such a society; and we
therefore bid the visitors from other parts of the
country who will participate in the celebration
on Monday a hearty welcome to Philadelphia,
and we hoe that another half century will And
them even wore prosperous than they arc at
present.

THE HALE-PERR- Y CONTROVERSY.
Tub Senators from New Hampshire are making
a vigorous effort to restore the fair fame of Hon.
John P. Hale, and at their suggestion a commit-
tee was appointed to inquire through whose in-

strumentality a portion of the official corres-
pondence, in which he is accused of abusing his
privileges as Minister by smuggling goods, was
furnished to the Washington correspondent of a
prominent newspaper. So far as the facts have
been given to the public, it seems that Hale,
Minister at Madrid, has been for some tima
hostile to Perry, Secretary of Legation, and that
various charges have from time to time been
forwarded to the State Department against Perry
by Hale. One of these allegations is that Perry
and bis wife took too prominent a part in
Spanish politics, and the Irate Minister alleged,
among other things, that at a public meeting
held at Madrid on the 14th of October last Mrs.
Perry appeared before an immense assemblage
"with her long hair flowing down her
neck and shoulders, and with stage
effect delivered a short poem In favor
of the abolition of slavery in Cuba. The
meeting then voted itself a society for the aboli-

tion of slavery In Cuba, with Mrs. Perry as its
President." This transaction horrified the Minis-

ter, as a breach ot official propriety; and if the
great New Hampshire diplomatist can prove
that Secretaries of Legation are responsible for
the acts of their wives, hU point seems to be
well taken. But if, on the other hand, she
claims . the benefits of the woman's rights
doctrine (and the very action complained of
seems to indicate that she is as ready to mount
the rostrum as Anna Dickinson or Susan An-

thony), poor Perry may be the victim of a mis-

fortune rather than a voluntary accomplice in
the imputed offense against the dignity of the
United States; and if the Senate is to inquire
Into the character and proceedings of the wives
of all the Ministers, Secretaries of Legation, and
Consul who are sent abroad, it may fiud the
task as unprofitable as it is difficult.

Perry seems to have resolved that, if tales wero
to be told out of school, he would not be outdone
by his principal. He accordingly forwarded to
the Secretary of State a series of documents
setting forth that the Spanish Custom House
officials had, on what they deemed sufficient evi-

dence, complulued to the Spanish Ministers that
Mr. Hale was systematically abusing the

- Privilege be enjoyed as Minister
of receiving such goods as he required for his
personal use free of duty, by assisting a Spanish
merchant to evade the import duties of the coun-
try, and these traaftactioqfi had . assumed such
magnitude- - as to justify the belief that the
American Minister was deriving a portion of
the revenue that shoald have beau deposited in
the Treasury of Spain. . This is a serious charge.
If public ameers must steal, it may be better that
they should steal from a foreign government than
our own, but It can scarcely be expected that a
diplomatist who is paid a Ljrge salary to repre-
sent this country at a foreign court will exer-
cise a commanding intiuence over a Cabinet
whoe members are couscious of his proclivities
for petty pilfering. We are sorry, iu view of
Mr. ille's past record, that he is accused of such
a crime, aud we shall be ghwl if his innocence cau
beesubiished; but his New Hampshire cham-
pions wiu do much more to ui fair
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fame by adducing explanatory or exculpatory evi-

dence than by complaints against the breach of
confidence which first apprized the public of
these painful imputations. If Mr. Hale has a
valid defense, let it be published throughout the
land; but if he has not, it is idlo to complain of
tho exposure of his delinquencies.

THE PORT WARDENS' BILL.
In another column will bo found a communica-
tion from the Master Warden of Philadelphia,
which gives his version of the purport of the ed

"Port Wardens' bill" which was intro-
duced in the Legislature just previous to its ad
journment. We very cheerfully give place to
this commnnlcation, as we are willing that both
partios in a matter of this kind should have a
fair hearing; but there is nothing in the state-
ment of Master Warden Gideon Clark to make
us change our first opinion about tho objection-
able character of tho bill in question. It is
nothing to tho purpose that "the Board of War-
dens Is composed of a class of gentlemen that
aro beyond reproach, two-thir- of them being
engaged in the shipping business in Philadel-
phia, whose interest it Is to protect tho
commerce of the port," as the bill
bore upon its faco evidences that It was intended
to facilitate the collection of tho fees which the
wardens were entitled to under the law for every
vessel over seventy-fiv- e tons which tamo to this
port, nd it was impossible to resist the conclu-
sion that it w;is devised merely for the benefit of
the pockets of the Port Wardens. What Master
Warden Clark says about vessels coming in
ballast and tlie necessity for enforcing the port
regulations has no real bearing on the question
at issue. The law laid an onerous tax upon
vessels coming to this port, and this tax went
into the pockets of the Port Wardens. The
vessel-owne- rs and captains, believing that the
tax was not ouly unjust but unconstitutional,
organized an association for mutual protectiou,
and contested the payment of the tax iu court,
and they assert that in every case
a decision was given in their favor.
It was not until the controversy between
the ship-owne- rs aud captains and the Port War-
dens took this shape that any further legislation
was deemed necessary, and thon the Solicitor of
the Board of Wardens prepared the bill which
it was attempted to rush through tho Legislature
in hot haste, but which nil disinterested persons
who have rroribuneed an opinion upon it have
denounced as improper and as calculated to de
stroy the commerce of Philadelphia. The high
character of the gentlemen composing the Board
of Wardens is worth very little In an argument
on a matter of this kind, especially when the bill
itself bears such strong internal evidences of the
motive of its projectors. To make the nt

of the fines, penalties, forfeitures, etc., to
which captains and officers of vessels might be
liable a criminal offense, and to allow but twenty-fou- r

hours iu which to make an appeul from th!
ex parte deci-io- n of an uldcrmau to the Court,
can only be characterized a outrageous. These
measures were designed for the annoyance of
the captains and vesel-owner- s; and as "the Port
Wardens were the persons who were directly
interested in the prompt collection of the taxes
and fines iu dispute, it is impossible to arrive at
any other conclusion than the one we expressed
when first alluding to this matter.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
J-

B- FIRST UNIVKRSALlST CHURCIli LOM-
BARD Street, above Fonrth. Lectures on the

View of Universalists. by the Putor, Kov. HKNKY O.
LKUNAKD, April 25. Ht S 1. M., and succeed-
ing Sunday evenings, a follows: 1. ''We would know what
thfHe things mean.'1 'J. "What do we think of God?" 8.
"What do we think of 'brit?" 4. "What do we think of
the Holy Ghost!"' 6. "What do we think of Man?" 6.
'What do we think of Heavon and Hell?" 7. "What do we
think of the L)erit iny of Manr" Morning serrice,
o'clock. All are cordially invited.

MIDNIGHT MISSION. A PUBLIC
Meeting in behalf of this mission will be held next

SUNDAY KVKNLNO, at the l.HUKCH OF THH
KP1PHANY, comer of KlrTEKNTH and CHKSNUT
Streets, at S o'clock. Addrefa may be expected from
the Key. HKOKUK J. MINGINS, of New York ; Her. A.
A. WILLITS, D. D., Rev. liKORnR D. HO ARUM AN,
I). 1)., and the Rev. Dr. NEWTON. A collection will be
made. 4 21 4t

wr THIRTY-FOURT- ANNIVERSARY OF
the SABBATH SfHOOLK of the CENTRAL

PRKSBYTKKIAN C'HURMl, Northern Liberties,
COATKS Street, below fourth, will be held at
8 P. M. )dermises will oon-i- -t of tinging, chanting, etc, by
the children, exhibition of beitthen curiosities, and ad-
dresses, by the pator. Rev. J AMl'S Y. MITCHICLL, and
RcT. R. 1L ALLFN. D. D. Kvening service will be
omitted.

06- - HEIDELBERG REFORMED CHURCH,
MF.LON Street, above TWKLKTH. Roy. WIL-L- I

AM B. CULLISS will nrea-- h at lu.'j A. M. and 8 P. M.
Subject for evening "The Women of .the Bible Debo- -

ah." Sabbath School, S.'v P. M. Wednesday evening,
Lecture at 8 o'clock, All are invited.

FIRST COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH,
CHERRY Street, above Tenth (Rev. T. DOUGHTY

MILLER, Pastor.) Preaching 10!4 A. M. and
7)j P. M. Subject, evening 'Sin, its Agents: Serpent,
Woman, Man." Sunday School Concert, 8 P. M.
Strangers always welcome.

ggT UNITARIAN. REV. W. n. THORNE,
late of the Presbytorian church at Darby, will preach

at ELEVENTH and WOOD Streets All who
re interested in the establishment of a liberal . society in

this part of the iity are cordially invited to attend. Hosts
free. Services to commence at lOJy A. M. and 7j P. M.

ffc- g- FREE CHURCH OF Til E INTERCESS-
OR. SPRING GARDEN, below Broad

at lO iW A. M. and 7o P. M. Sunday evening, the Reotor
will deliver a discourse on "The Testimonies of I .earnedPagans concerning Christ and the Early Church." Pewa
ree.

EST LATE DANIEL L. COLLIER,
Ki.-R- v. WILLIAM P. BREED., D. D., will

n Discourse on his Life and Chsracter.in the
V EST SPRUCE STREET CHURCH, SEVENTEENTH
and SPRUCE Streets, at lU'l A. M.

"LIGHT." REV. DR. MARCH WILL
continne his Bible Lessons from the Book of Nature.

i Sunday) Evening, at o'clock, in CLINTON
STREET CHURCH, TENTH, below Spruce. Subject as
alove. All persons cordially invited.

SERMONS TO YOUNG MEN NORTH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SIXTH Street,

above Gteen. Tenth sermon, (Sabbath) Kven-
ing, 7.'.. o'clock, by the tisstor. Rev. R. W. HENRY, D. D.
Young men pad the public cordially welcome.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH!
WASHINGTON SUUARF.-Re- v. Dr. BEADLK

will preai-- at 10,' A. M., and Rev. HKHU1CK
JOHNSON. D. P., Pdtor, at : P. Si.

2?" SECOND REFORMED CHURCH,
SEVENTH Street, above Krown.-R- ev. A. L. KRIS- -

0'J"b"y, Conn., wiU preach at 1U$ A.M. ami S P. St.

Jie- - TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, EIGHTH
mi.' D,rM'o "!?i;r- - R- - ALBEHT BARNES at

"UMPHRISS, Pastor, at 7.!. Stranger.

?T- - LA,L L"8 CHL-RCH-
.

THIRD STREET,,Sp WW.-Hervi- ce. at 10 A. m!
I?o.rt.,l.i .

" J"1 wwl'nir, every Saturday eveningStrangers cordially invited.
firaT OLD PINE STREET CHURCH,FOURTH ami Pli- -

P,m. n- -; : t u reaching by the
o.eun-- i p. m., ,i,e' ;.r, ;ra:y' M- - Ai 8

LUTHERBAUM
CHURCH. TWELFTH"and OXKORDsfi

NOAH M. PRI.'k, l"?"AneK-cSiU- ' 5"iU" 7,, "Love Your Enemi,"." Whffi" VSw.'ftSL""

V L?T KEFORM E c H u pTc h,OIESYRli:Xr;Xmow- - a?Kand at 7'i P. M, "Paul in Athens." M.

UtiT ST. ANDREW'S CHAPEL,
TKir.NTH S"TL' b"kw on .v.m,..iDivine

service inn mst.. at Iu'-- , o'clock A. M KamZ
by Rov. GEORGE BHINGHITRST; and at 7r,i o'cloukM., sermon by Rwt, BENJAMIN WATSON, D. p. r'

REV. E. E. ADAMS; 1). D., WILL PREACH
in the WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHSEVENTEENTH and FILBERT. Subbath. .10 d a

QllOQUET I CROQUET J CKOQUKT!

TILS BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
Croquet from 15-0- upwards, made of the hardest and
, best wood, Boxwood, Ltguutuvltae, Apple, etc.

i JOHN LINERD,
. t IT wtm( ti'O. m &PRINQ GARDKN Street.

PEOIAU NOTICES. '

tor a1HHonai Sbial fTotfr,, , the tn4r n,gi.
ffe&- - NOTICE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

ofc"?iMnrnJ1L.",.,I'.V,,','PH,A CHAMHKU be d O H- - Kr In itheir bu lding.on THURSDAY, the sjlh betweenthe hot.., of l! A. M. and I I", M , for t he elation of a'dent, Treasurer, and eight Mann, to erve for th' on- -iungyr. SAMUEL L. WARD,
Philadelphia, April , , """JsVTt

l- - OF O. F.
A fine, like life Portrait, in Oil (kr. ofPAST GRAND SIRE WII.OEY.thn founder of Odd Fellowiih p in Americi- The only one

US and 21 Soinh F El H sire, t.
A liiioial disci.unt to Member of tli3 0rrwho wi'htoact ss Af."n ta. 1

1. O. O. F.

SPECIAL. OltlEK,

THE WHOLE ORDER.

Sing, if cu pita, i tt mc veslonj In precession,
OT THE GOOD OLD TUNK Of "AULD LANG

SYNK."

, Hail1 Brethren! Tail' all wnlooinn hers
I'Yom many a distant State!

Thrio welcome to the Jubilee
This day we celebrate)

I'Yom myriad joyfnl vo'ces swell
The chorus, rich and free,

And thousand thousand echoing hearts
Ring out the Jubilee.

With open burst of honest heart.
With hearty grasp of hajid.

To love the truth and do the right.
Together firm we stand.

In Love and Friendship, Hope and Truth,
This day we gladly meet,

With earnest purpose on we march.
Each other kindly greet.

We'll march till coats are thick with dust.
And pants with mire are soiled,

A nd good black vests are dusty, too ;

And, whan we've marched and toiled,
And travelled o'er the lengthy route,

With aohing, weary feet.
We'll have enough, for one day's work.

Of marching in the street.

Though k hat, and pants, and coat,
And blaok ailk hat and glove.

Grow worn and dusty in the causa
Of Friendship, Truth, and Love,

We're glad to know where we can buy
New clothe for good folks, all ;

For all the Order can be clothed
At the GREAT BROWN CLOTHING HALL.

CHORUS TO BE SUNG BY THE WHOLE ORDER.
We'll sing of Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

We'll go to Brown Stone Hall;
For all the Order can buy clothe

At the Brown Stone Clothing Hall.
OALL AND EXAMINE OUR

GREAT BARGAINS IN FINE SPRING
CLOTHES.

Great Brown Stond Hall

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT ST.,

North Side, Just above Sixth.

COLLARS, ETO.

ELEGANCE AND CHEAPNESS.

COLLARS AND CUFFS
FOR

I EVERYBODY.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
I NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET.
i

Call attention to then NEW BRANCH OP BUSI-- i
.NESS.'

rAPE TRIE!
PAPETE.IE!!!

PArETHIE!!!
'

TUe productions of the- Nurragansett, Eagle, and
London Collar Companies, comprising every variety
Of LADIES' AND GENTS' COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Sonne as to be nndistinguUihable from the flues.
Irish Linen, the

Threads Can be Counted with, a Glass

BYRCN COLLARS FOR TEN CENTS PER BOX,

AND

, LADIES' GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.

Call and see the

BURUNGAME, P EMPRESS,

DAWARD, g LA BELLE HELENE,

DEFIANCE, g CARDINAL,

AND THK

LACE COLLARS
AT

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S,

727 CIIESrJUT Street,
4 U smetrp PHILADELPHIA

By special arrangement with Mr. JOHN HUGGA.RD,
Resident Manager, No. 816 CHESNUT Street.

fHE KEYSTONE COLLAR
COMPANY,

NO. 627 CHESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacture and supply the trade, from M AINE to
CALIFORNIA, with the Justly celebrated

i ROUND END COLLARS,

BOZ unci OX12.
Strangers in the city and resident of Philadelphia

who wtah Knse and Comfort at tho neck, and who
dehire to be' genteelly dressed, are recommended to
give these collars a trlul.

o be hud at all the principal retail men's furnish-
ing stores. 4 u 41

MCfTYYVTTT --1 would re--
pectfulljr inform Un-

dertakers that, in order to meet the increased demand fur
bL"IAiU tfASKKTb. I have wsb th lawaoturft

RIDGR AVFNUK.
""."'"icod facilities, I am bow prepared tosupply

Prompt 1 aUordwi, Ul cit or oouutrj.thluj E. 6. EARLEV.

WOOD HAKOIKGS.

1S33 CIIEBIVXJX Bt,

D. W. STUART

Requests the favor of your com-

pany to examin e speoim em of

WOOD HANGINGS,

As now applied to plastered walls.

4ISO,

PAPER HANGINGS

Of every description and qu-alt'ty- .

BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, ETO.

WOOD & GARY.

725 OI1EHINXTT Mt.,

NOVELTIES IN

BONNETS AND HATS.
4 3i tusmSmrp

rRAND OPENING
Of

SPRING DESIGNS
IK

BONNETS AND HATS,
AT OUR

NEW BONNET ROOMS,

No. 806 ARCH Street.

P. A. HARDING & CO.
4 I thatu3m

EIGHTH ST. RIBBON STORE.

No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,
(Four doors above Arch).

I hare now open a splendid assortment of
'SILKS, SATIN RIBBONS,

SATINS, BONNET RIBBONS,
CRAPES, STRAW HATS,
FIGURED NETS, STRAW BONNETS,
ILLUSIONS, FLOWERS,

To which I would kindly call the attention or the
Ladies.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No, 107 North EIGHTH Street,

FOUR DOORS ABOVE ARCH.

P.S. SILKS and SATINS CUT BIAS. 4 8stuth2m

,t THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
Imnorter. Wholeaale and Itotfl.ll Dealer In

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS.

FEATHFRS, ETC., ETC.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and VLNK 8ta.,

F. S. HEATH. 14 61m Philadelphia,

pRINGES, GIMPS, AND BUTTONS,

New Style and Moderate Prices.

GUIPURE LACES, HANDSOME PATTERNS;
WHITE COTTON TRIMMINGS;

AMERICAN ZEPHYR, ALL COLORS.

BAPS03iS,
C41Tstuth2m

N. W. Corner of EfOHTII and C'HBttKY His.

JJEGALIA, BANNERS, FLAGS, ETC.
HORSTMANN BROTH KR8 CO.,

FIFTH and CHERRY Streets,
Philadelphia,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTKRS.
hare now on hand all articles necessary fur ths

I. O. O. F. CELEBRATION,
six., Regalia, Jewels, Sashes, Badges, Batons, Medals,
Uloves, Gauntlets, and all articles nooesaarj.

A large assortment of Bilk, Banting, and Muslin
Flam. 4 34 St

rp BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, ETC.

THE KICHjHOND LiJlAMTK COMPANY

ha ennetantly arriving at their extensive new wharf, first
below South street, Schuylkill, granite of the best quality,
and are prepared to supply the trade by the cargo or single
piece, for buildings, monumental and oemetery work,
eto. etc.

Estimates given for all kinds of work in granite, shipped
direct from the Quarries.

Large Platforms, fine Dressed Curbing. Belgian Paving
Blocks, Dressed Monument Bases, of all sixes, on hand.

Office of the Company,
4 24 swrtt" Mo. 1708 CHESNUT Street.

VOW IS THE TIME TO CLEANSE
YOUR HOUSE.

WIClIliHtliAnTMA Ac 0.'N
WANIUMJ AND t'LKANNIMJ I'OWDKIt

Ta ina....h11.u4 f.w srtruhbinff Paints. Floor, and ll hnuW
hold use. Ask lor tt and Jake no other. .u 11 U l s&. ii s M a

liKltsn No. Uj6KAJSlioKD Kotv4.

D. A7. STUART,
133 OIIEHlN'l.TT Bt.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE DURABILITY OF

PATENT WOOD HANGINGS

Has been, thoroughly tested dur-
ing the past win ter. Hot rooms,
exposed to furnace or other heat,
with more or less steam, the walls
of which have been covered for a
year, are now in as good condition
a wh en the wood was first hung,
WITHOUT CRACKING, BLISTERING,

"OR SHRINKING.

Ort-- r post-- experience enables u
ta apply these BEAUTIFUL
HANGINGS in a more artistic,
a nd m uch less expensive mann er
than heretofore.

JUST RECEIVED,
1 1 13 Xt II
FRENCH, ENGLISH,

J. C. FINN
Southeast Corner TEN

4 14 12frp

OL.OTHINO.

ESTON & BROTHER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

3. W. Corner NINTH aud ARCH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RROBIVINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 3 81 3mrp

I. O. O. F.
I?Alt --A. r 13 HUITS.

WE HAVE THE BEST STOCK OK BLAOK SUITS
FOR THE LEAST MONEY OF ANY CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THIS CITY. INSPECTION IS INVITED.

Bingham Hall Clothing House,
No. 830 MARKET STREET.

A. BROWN & CO.
WHITE VESTS, LARGE VARIETY.
419 6t4p PRICKS LOW

T HE STAR.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FUSE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
PERRY & CO.,

15 thstu lit No. 60S CHESNUT St., above Sixth

TEA HOUSE.

MARKET STREET

TEA HOUSE.

BOYD & CO.

Open thoir New Store,

No. 1209 MARKET STREET,
TO DAY, APRIL 24, 1869.

4 23 4t4p

GROCERIES, ETO.

TO FAMILIES
GOING TO TILE COUNTRY.

Onr stock of strictly fln quality of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Was never more complete than now. We shall strive
to sell as low as such one goods can possibly be pur- -
cnasea, and guarantee everything. Great care will
be taken to pack securely and deliver free of charge
to any depot or express offlce in the city.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

MACCARONI.

Very choice MCILY MACCARONI, in small boxes
of 6 lbs. each. A very superior article. For sale by.

Thompson Blacrs Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
4 stutuSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

Saves clothes from moths. Saves trouble and tem-
per. Every druggist sells it. TUKOO. a HARKIS,
BOrttoa. Newsiseforwoents. it

PAPER H AfiCINGG.

Our assortmen t of Paper Hang
ings comprises the latest, best,and
most elegant patterns mahu fac-
tored in this country or imported
from Europe, and our

Corps of Skilled Workmen,

For applying either the M ood or
Paper Hangings, cannot be ex-
celled. Parties in want of

WALL DECORATIONS

Are requ est ed to pay us a-vis- and
exam ine our styles. .

D. We STUART.
No. 1233 CHESNUT Street,

4 PHILADELPHIA.

NEW STYLES OF

A N G I N Gr K.- IV

AND AMERICAN,
SOWS',

TH and WALNUT Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

J) B P O T

TRENCH AND AMERICAN

PAPER HANGINGS,

No. 11 and 13 N. HfLVTII Street.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

French and American Wall Papers,
Original in Design, Elaborate In Finish, Unsurpassed

la Quality, and Incomparable la Price,
A force of workmen who combine taste with skill,

execution with promptness.
In store, and arriving monthly per Paris steamer,

the richest and most complete assortment of DECO-
RATIONS and EMBLEMATICAL DESIGNS, suit-ab- le

for Hall, Mansion, or Cottage.
The above now ready for Inspection, and a visit Is

most earnestly requested by

BT stntham HENRY S. MATLACK.

PAPER HANGINGS
WHOLESALE AND BET AH.

NAGLE, COOKE & EWG,
LATE WITH

HOWELL & BROTHERS, " '

No. 1338 CHESNUT Street,
3'4 thatuSui PHILADELPHIA,

Trade Supplied at Manufacturers Prices.

B E A N & W A R D,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS.
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET, "

B8TWEBK WALNUT AND SPBTO,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED)
to. ' . iat :.
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! ! !WALL PAPERS

Line Window Shade. Manufactured, tbachMrxwt in the city, at
Sl'lUNO GARDKN KlOTentaVtnSci Ni307 rKDKKAJ. Btret.tdenrNe"jerse7f afeai

A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF WALL
PAPKR8 and Window Shades. S. F. BALD PR,bTON A BONjNo. bHlNU UAKDKNritt lam

POR THE SEA SHORE.
QAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD,

FOR THE SEA e'r.ORE.

STRANGERS "f
Attending the Odd Fellows' Celebration should avaU
themselves of the opportunity whUe in town to make

"A Flying Trip to the City by the Sea.

Hotels at the celebrated summer resort,

ATLANTIC CITY,
ARE NOW OPKN. ' "

.Trains leave VINE STKKKT PKURV at A. M.
5

aud P. M.

Iave Atlantic City at 014 A. M. and 0 P. M. '
Excursion tii kets down iu the morning and up ta

the afternoon, .

SIX HOIKS ON THE URACIL

48 8t D. H. MUNDV, Agent, '

IfjNANOIAL.. ,
", '

Q R E X E L A C O.,
; NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET. i

"

Amorloaii and XOfeljytt .
'

BANICERS,
InstMe Draft td I.rttrra r Credit Available '

ThrouMbsut EuroiM.
Wlp

'Dbsxkl, WtxTHKor A Co., iDkcxbl, IUiucs a Co.,

New Vork. Paris.

"IjTXTURKS OK A DRl'O STORK FOR SALK1 oLaait, N. 6iW iuth TU1KU Mraet. u


